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Message from the Business Association
Greetings everyone.
Just when we thought we were
making good progress with Covid
and NZ’s alerts levels we have once
again been “zapped“ with another
lockdown. At the time of writing we
are halfway through this current Level
4 and if we continue in the current
direction, we will be closer to getting
our communities up and running again.
Once again, I offer thanks to all our
readers for remaining vigilant so that
the businesses in our community can
get back open again and continue the
fight to survive.
This month’s magazine has been
published in digital format only as
we are unable to print and distribute
the magazine until Level 3. Please do
support our wonderful local advertisers
where you can –these businesses are
key to us being able to produce the
magazine.
A huge congrats from us all to
two of our local businesses on their
recent achievements (detailed here in
this issue) The wonderful Tina, Hong
and Campbell at the Mairangi Bay
Bakery for their recent win(s) and to
the gorgeous girls at Spoilt. Trena,

Janelle and Trish were one of only two
businesses in NZ to receive the MORS
window display award. Such energy
within our business community is
great to see!
A reminder that our 2021 Santa
Parade is being held on the 10th
of December and will be the
60th year of the parade.
This year we are proposing
to have a special day by
celebrating this wonderful
milestone with retro photos
and other ideas, so we are
asking all our readers and
businesses if you have any old
photos of previous parades to
please contact our coordinator
Joanne Martin on coordinator@
mairangibayvillage.co.nz or to editor@
mairangibayvillage.co.nz
Until the next issue- keep well and
kia kaha everyone.
On behalf of the Business
Association committee,
Chris Harrop
Chair
For the Mairangi Bay Business Association

To submit a news item please contact:
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Tourism Media Group •
Email: editor@mairangibayvillage.co.nz
Cover photo: Terry Holt

Coming Events
I Love Mairangi Bay – 01– 31 August
Father’s Day – Sunday 05 September
Daylight Saving – Sunday 26 September

OUR SERVICES

• Property - Sale / Purchase / Refinance
• Wills & Family Trusts
• Separation & Relationship Property
• Deceased Estates
• Enduring Powers of Attorney

WE ALSO OFFER

• Online Self-Help Legal Services
• Free Certification of Documentation
Lizette Heathcote LLB. B.Com (Hons)
Barrister & Solicitor
17 Corinthian Drive, Building D, Level 1, Albany, Auckland, 0632
PO Box 65348, Mairangi Bay, North Shore City 0754
Phone: 09 475 5916 Mobile: 021 648 978
Email: practice@heathcotelegal.co.nz
www.heathcotelegal.co.nz

Happy
Father’s
Day!

BOOK IDEAS
FOR DAD

It is said that Dads are most ordinary men
turned by love into heroes, adventurers, story
tellers and singers of songs. It is not easy being
a dad and not everyone does it successfully.
Some Dads are defeated by the
task; some fall into it very easily;
some are not related to you at all
but are the best Dad you could ever
have. Dad – it’s a little word for such
a mammoth job. Dads are rough
diamonds that get cut into shape by
their kids. But although diamonds are
renowned for their hardness, they
are not bulletproof. Sometimes they
crack under pressure. So, whatever

Photo: Suhash Villuri

DIAMONDS IN
THE ROUGH

sort of relationship you have with
your dad, acknowledge his part in
your life this Father’s Day. After all,
you wouldn’t be here without him.
Dads have changed through the
ages but something that seems to
be inherent in all dads, universally,
is the Dad Joke. So, here’s one for
you to groan at:
What do you call a can opener that
doesn’t work? A can’t opener!

Good Father’s Day presents for those
that are enamoured by rugby.
The Hundred Years’ War – All Backs
vs Springboks by Jamie Wall tracks
Aotearoa/New Zealand’s sometimes
tumultuous relationship with South
Africa. An interesting and eye-opening
read. (RRP36.99).
Steve Hansen The Legacy, by rugby
columnist, Gregor Paul, is a thorough
look at Sir Steve’s coaching and
wrangling of the All Blacks (RRP49.99),
while Will Evans’ Celebrating 25 Years of
the New Zealand Warriors, chronicles
the sometimes heart-breaking and
controversial ride of this NRL side.
(RRP49.99)
Books for Dad to read to kids, and
kids to read to dad maybe.
Peck, Peck, Peck is an hilarious tale of
a baby woodpecker being taught by Dad
to peck, a book that actually has holes in
its pages. By Lucy Cousins RRP18.99.
Every young reader loves Spot and
Spot Loves His Dad. Follow a day with
Spot and his Pa in this Eric Hill classic.
(RRP15.99).
In My Dad is Fantastic by Roald Dahl
and Quentin Blake, is a celebration of
Dads from the fun to the ridiculous.
(RRP17.99).

HAIR@SURREAL
WE USE AND RECOMMEND KEUNE

Excellence in Physiotherapy care in
Mairangi Bay for over 20 years.
Skilled, "hands-on" management of
musculo-skeletal injuries
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 7.30pm

Ph 478 3098

www.physiotherapycare.co.nz
Phone (09) 478 0400
G r e e n G a b l e s, M a i ra n g i B a y

404 Beach Road
Mairangi Bay, Auckland

Support local
business in
level 3

– Remember to order
online, email, or phone...
This helps us all
montrosecafebistrobar
1 MONTROSE TCE ~ MAIRANGI BAY
~ PH (09) 478 9610

www.montrose.org.nz
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ALL THINGS BRIGHT
AND BEAUTIFUL

brownsbayrotary.co.nz
Q1.

On the Chatham Islands
what is the name of their
endangered bird?

Q2.

What country has a flag
with 1 stripe more than
that of the USA.

Q3.

Who is the only Formula
One motor racing driver
to have won the World
Championship on 5
consecutive occasions?

Q4.

When standing up, what
vein in the human body is
furthest from the ground?

Q5.

In what sport did New
Zealand win their first
medal at this year’s
Olympic Games in Japan.

Q6.

According to KFC how
many herbs and spices are
there in Colonel Sanders
secret recipe?

A7.

A bronze bust of which
member of the Royal
Family is on display at the
Sandown Park racecourse
in England?

Q8.

Where is the hardest tissue
in the human body?

Q9.

Who is the world renown
philanthropist who
donates the giving of $2
for every $1 donated by
the Rotary Clubs of the
world for the eradication of
Polio?

Q10. It is now officially spring!
Who wrote the classical
music of the Four Seasons?
Answers on page 23
4 Mairangi Bay Village

It was supposedly
Archduke Maximillian
of Austria who
started the trend of
engagement rings.
He gave a diamond ring to his fiancé
Mary of Burgundy, whose hand had
been hotly contested by some extremely
eligible suitors, but she turned to Max
because, you know, six hundred years
later it is still the same – “If you liked
it, then you shoulda put a ring on it.”
She and Beyoncé obviously share an
admiringly stroppy gene.
But it was not the first time diamonds
had been associated with romance as
the Romans believed Cupid’s arrows
were tipped with diamonds, and we all
know how that cherub and his Mum felt
about love.
As with all precious things, diamonds
have been fought over, smuggled,
stolen, and stolen back again. It takes
1-3.3 billion years to create a diamond
and it is possible to find pink, blue,
green, and red stones, such as the
famous Hope Diamond that is dark blue,
but the most common is yellow or some
degree of yellow. The palest of yellow

Photo: Sabrinna Ringquist

COURTESY
OF
ROTARY

diamonds, the ‘near colourless,’ are the
most popular diamonds.
The biggest diamond on this planet is
the Cullinan stone, a massive 3106-carat
stone (a carat equals 1/5 gram) which
weighed 1.33 pounds before it was cut
into several smaller stones, including
the Star of Africa 1 and Star of Africa 2.
But the biggest diamond of the lot
is Lucy, and she is 50 light years away.
Named after the Beatles song, Lucy in
the Sky with Diamonds, Lucy is a 10
billion-trillion-trillion carat white dwarf
star larger than our moon. After years of
reacting to its carbon core, the star has
90 per cent crystalised into a diamond.
You would have to travel 475 trillion kms
to get a piece of that.
Of course, here in Mairangi Bay
you only need wander down to The
Diamond Studio in Green Gables.
Diamond Studio

Phone 021 211 8545

diamondstudio.co.nz

www.mairangiswimschool.co.nz

Gr

ea

tS
wim
mers,
Fun Times

Join our World Class Programme

6d Ascension Pl, Mairangi Bay • 478-6153
mairangiswimschool@xtra.co.nz •

DOORS
AND PAGES
RE-OPEN

Shark Tale in the Foyer

African drumming by
Kra KoTo Kra

A heartening 4161 people came to
check out the upgraded East Coast Bays
Library when it re-opened last month.

A further 1100 came to visit the following day, so really,
for a weekend led into by an ill-starred Friday 13, it was an
auspicious two days marking the start of a brand-new space
and resource centre for us all.
The building was blessed by Auckland Council’s cultural
advisor, Richard Nahi, which was followed by an official
reception before the doors opened to the public at 9am.
A full programme of events throughout the day included
kapa haka, Scottish dancing, puppet show, teen rock band
Rumpus, African drumming by Kra KoTo Kra, Tai Chi and
martial arts demonstrations, and a 12-minute play by
Northcross Drama Group, Stuff & Nonsense, to name just a
few. Browns Bay Rotary Club put on a sausage sizzle, and there
were sweet and savoury eats outside.
Throughout the day, staff gave tours of the new library,
pupils from Northcross came to do face painting for younger
children and there was a virtual reality session. Heart of

After Lockdown lifted

Community Book Fair

Saturday 20th November from 9am – 3pm

Mairangi Presbyterian Church
11 Hastings Road, 09 478 - 6180

Vehicle access between 8 and 10 Penzance Road, Mairangi Bay
6 Mairangi Bay Village

Huge crowds to watch the Stuff
& Nonsense Drama Group from
Northcross Intermediate School

MAIRANGI
ARTS
CENTRE

September update
Mairangi Arts Centre proudly celebrates its
30th anniversary this year.
The centre was the brainchild of dynamic local
businesswoman Pat Hewson who, along with a
dedicated group of fellow art lovers, fundraised
for ten long years to turn their dream into reality.
Today the centre is a thriving creative hub for the
local community and beyond.

Clifford making friends

the Bays ran a Monster Blocks session – and library staff
were amused to see that the Project Manager for the
refurbishment made straight for this activity and built the
biggest tower! Local artist, Keryn Grogan loaned beautiful
original paintings of native birds to be displayed on the new
public art wall while the Whale Tail, one of 100 tails being
created for the Whale Tales art trail in Auckland City next
year and created by local installation artist, Jane Mason, is on
temporary loan and is set up in the foyer so it can be viewed
from inside or outside the building.
The only thing you absolutely have to know, said Albert
Einstein, is the location of the library; so best you go and
check it out yourself.

Natasha Hallam
our Community
Library Manager
at the Blessing of
the Library

Roald Dahl Celebration

Saturday 11th September 11:00am – 12:00pm
The Drawing Room for Comic Book Month
Sunday 12 September, 10:30am – 12 noon

Van Gogh: A Tortured Genius

Wednesday 15 September 10:00am – 12 noon

Te Reo Terrific Tots

Friday September 17 10:00am – 11:00am

Te Reo time for kids

The centre’s popular
art programme caters
for children as young as
five years old through
to teenagers and
adults with options for
complete beginners,
those with advanced
level skills and any
variation in between. The centre provides both
term classes and school holiday programmes. A
vibrant exhibition programme showcases artworks
in a wide variety of media by individuals, cultural
groups, and the centre’s own members. It is free to
visit the gallery although a gold coin koha (donation)
is always appreciated.
Despite the centre
currently being closed
due to the Covid-19
lockdown, staff are
hard at work behind the
scenes. Preparations are
well underway for the
October School Holiday
Programme which will offer a wonderful selection of
art classes for budding young artists including clay,
painting, drawing and mixed media. Enrolments will
open online during the first week of September on the
centre’s website www.mairangiarts.co.nz
The Term Four Art
Programme caters
for all ages with some
brand-new offerings
with bookings open
online from 2pm Sunday
19 September.

Saturday 18 September 10:30am – 11:30am

Comic Book Day

Sat 25th September 10:00am – 12:00pm
For further information and updates please visit.
www.facebook.com/EastCoastBaysLibrary/events/

Mairangi Arts Centre
20 Hastings Rd, Mairangi Bay
Phone 09 478-2237
www.mairangiarts.co.nz
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GRAFFITI, THEFT
AND BURNOUTS
Someone said to me recently
that it’s not long before daylight
saving starts, the warmer
weather and Christmas, I had to
stop and think, where has this
year gone?
In the last month Mairangi Bay
has seen its fair share of shoplifters,
complaints of speeding traffic on
Sunrise Ave, car burnouts on Hythe
Terrace, a car number plate taken from
Kowhai Road, an attempted burglary in
Penzance Road and an unlawful taking
in Tudor Place. Businesses and shops
need to stay vigilant for sneaky creepers
who enter with the intention of taking
money from the till or your handbag, so
make sure the back entrance is always
locked and you have a buzzer at the
front entrance. Lock your valuables
away, do not leave them behind the

counter or at the rear of the shop. If you
view the Police FB page there is a photo
of a male who offended at one of the
local Mairangi Businesses. Police are
attempting to identify this male.
You may have also noticed a lot more
graffiti around.
I am trying to ID the person
responsible for tagging VAGUE… so
parents can you speak to your kids, they
might be able to help me with this, and
of course any information I receive will
be in confidence.
• Remember - Alert neighbours to any
criminal activity.
• Help minimise the risk of burglaries,
graffiti, and car crime, by keeping an
eye out.
• Encourage neighbours to get to know
each other and communicate freely.
• Share information that will help
reduce the risk and fear of crime.
• Enhance the safety and appearance of

Penny Rusbatch
Community Constable

neighbourhoods.
Take care out there, look out for one
another, and help me, help you keep
your community safe, and Graffiti free.
Senior Constable Penny Rusbatch
Mairangi Bay Community Constable
Phone 021 191 4384

NS ajax promo 135mm x 92mm.pdf 1 18/05/2020 3:51:04 pm
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SHOP CLOSED DURING
Ajax Wireless
Alarm Kit
LEVEL 4 WITH ALARM
$1999.00
AND
LOCKSMITH
Kit Includes: Hub, 3 x motion detectors,
TECHNICIANS
internal
& external siren and 2AVAILABLE
x remotes
FOR EMERGENCY CALL
OUT WORK.
& INSTALL

INCLUDING GST

LEVEL 3 SHOP WILL BE OPEN
AVIA
new
generation
of wireless
CONTACTLESS
TRADING
OVER
security
systems
A COUNTER AT THE DOOR.
WIRELESS • 3 YEAR BATTERY LIFE • MOBILE FRIENDLY

09 475 5515

YOUR LOCAL LOCKSMITH AND ALARM SPECIALIST

09 475
• 518 Road,
East Coast
Road,
5185515
East Coast
Windsor
ParkWindsor Park
No - interest payment options available. (T&Cs apply)
www.armstrong.co.nz

www.armstrong.co.nz
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“TWO
SHAKES OF
A LAMB’S
TAIL”
The Diary of a
Country Vet by
Danielle Hawkins

Danielle Hawkins is the
author of several best-selling
novels and this is highly
entertaining diary of a year
in her life as a New Zealand farm vet.
With a husband and 2 children, 1200 sheep and
400 cattle, farm dogs and pet lambs, pigs and
goats, country life is never dull. From calving cows
to constipated dogs, weddings to weaning lambs,
daffodils to ducklings to drought, each season
brings new challenges and delights. Sometimes it’s
exhausting but it’s almost always a lot of fun.
This is an entertaining and interesting read, filled
with humour and often surprising details of life as a
country vet.
Available now from Malcolm’s Takenote
Mairangi Bay, 09 478 5328

Mairangi Bay

Village

relax • revive • retail

WIN
$1000

$100

VOUCHER

TRAVEL VOUCHER
FROM
YOU TRAVEL!
$50 VOUCHER

From these restaurants:
Montrose, Papermoon,
Taksim, Mairangi Japanese,
Pattaya, Kumaoni
6 VOUCHERS TO BE WON!

From each of the following cafes:
Mangiamo, Rhythm, Pukeko, November, Bay Café
5 VOUCHERS TO BE WON!

Spend $20 or more in any business in the month of August and September 2021,
fill in an entry form (one per purchase) – attach your proof of purchase – and pop it into
the entry boxes within each business to go in the draw. Or register online and upload
your proof of purchase at www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz
Terms and conditions apply, see website.

Find out more at:

www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz

We support

September . .in the Garden
It is finally time to spring into
action. Life has once again
emerged from the damp winter.
The garden is again ready for
planting, and it is best to get in
quick before the weeds take off.

Plant now

VEGETABLES
Seeds
Sow carrots and parsnip seeds
directly into weed-free beds. Sow
tomato, zucchini, cucumber, basil,
and capsicum seeds into seedling
trays.
Seedlings
Plant out tomato and basil together
(choose a warm spot to keep them
safe). Do not forget to get your
coriander, parsley, and silverbeet
seedlings in too. Buy your main crop
potato seedlings now, letting them
sprout for four weeks (or ‘chit’) in a
dark cupboard before planting.
FRUIT
Fruit Trees
Plant deciduous fruit trees including
plums, peaches, apples, pears, as
well as citrus trees now to get them
settled in before summer.
Berries
Grow delicious berries in your
backyard! Plant strawberries now
to ensure you have some fruit by
Christmas.

Your September Checklist

Blueberries fruit better if you plant 2
varieties (for pollination) and prefer
acidic soil rich in organic matter, so add
plenty of compost and sheep pellets.
TREES & SHRUBS
Roses
Get them in quick to ensure they get
settled before summer. Plant in a sunny
position, mixing in sheep pellets and
compost along with your original soil.
Hydrangeas
While they are still small now, they will
soon start to look stunning. Several
varieties will be available for purchase in
September, with more to follow over the
next few months.
FLOWERS & PERENNIALS
With spring in full swing, you can now
plant new lavender plants in gardens
for garden borders, bee attractants
and look great in pots. Do not forget to
also plant snapdragon, marigolds, and
alyssum for additional colour and longer
flowering.
TEND
Vegetables
Keep on top of weeds in beds that have
already been planted. Prepare new
beds and improve your soil by forking in
compost and sheep pellets.
Fruit Trees
Feed with a general citrus fertiliser, or for
an organic option, feed with sheep pellets.

Lawns
Sow grass seed now to create new
lawns or repair existing ones. When
fertilising recently sown lawn, be
careful to use a fertiliser that won’t
damage the new grass seedlings. Talk
to our expert staff if you need extra
advice.
Trees and Shrubs
Mulch around trees with bark mulch.
This will help retain water in the soil
and save you having to water as much
while restrictions are in place. Feed the
whole garden with an organic fertiliser
such as Organic Garden Booster.
HARVEST
You can now harvest bananas,
cherimoyas, mountain paw paws, tea,
kale, broad beans, carrots, parsnips,
radish, asparagus, brussels sprout,
grapefruit, oranges, lemons, leeks,
limes, tangelos, and rhubarb.
Are you looking for more help
or expert garden advice? Come
instore to talk to our friendly staff,
or give us a call on 0800 PLANTS
for general inquiries.

Speak to your local

Garden Experts
Visit your local Kings Plant Barn for a huge range of top quality plants,
plus expert advice to help bring your garden ideas to life!

KINGS PLANT BARN | SILVERDALE, TAKAPUNA & FORREST HILL

OPEN 7 DAYS | 0800 PLANTS | kings.co.nz

Bayleys Mairangi Bay

114 Saddleback Rise, Murrays Bay
Craig Bishop, 027 222 5566 and Tara Menzies 021 720 307

66a Cliff Road, Torbay

bayleys.co.nz/1400814

Tara Menzies, 021 720 307 and Ailsa McArthur 027 298 4000

FOR SALE

bayleys.co.nz/1400828
FOR SALE

47 Northboro Road, Takapuna
Sam Yeung, 021 392 288
Boundary lines are indicative only

Your Property Specialists
Bayleys Mairangi Bay
P 09 477 0200 | F 09 477 0202
396 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay, Auckland 0630

bayleys.co.nz/1400817
FOR SALE

COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS
MAIRANGI BAY
WALKING NETWOR
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Improve fitness, ma
ke friends,
discover the local
area, one-hour
walks, six days a we
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meet at Mairangi Ba
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00 – meet at
Mairangi Bay Arts Ce
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Saturday 08:30 – me
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HEARTBEATS

HIBISCUS CO
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m
at Community
House,
214 Hibiscus
Coast Hwy, Or
ewa
Heartbeats Ta
kapuna: First
Thursday of ev
month from 10
ery
:00am, Mary Th
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Gibbons Rd, Ta
3
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288/
First Tuesday

THE HAURAKI FLORAL ART
CLUB – WINTER CHALLENGE

Winter is the season when there are
fewer flowers in the garden.
Despite this there was a great
display of colour at the July meeting
of the Hauraki Floral Art Club.
Camelias, chrysanthemums,
magnolia, bird of paradise and
lilies complemented citrus fruit,
vegetables, and variegated
foliage to interpret the concept
of counterbalance.
New members are welcome, with
free tuition for beginners.
When & Where:
Outram Hall, Beach Rd, Murrays Bay on
the second Wednesday of each month.
Phone: Jennifer 09 479 5691

The North Shore
Photographic Society

... Meets on the second and fourth
Wednesday of each month at the East
Coast Bays Bridge Club,
Lyons Ave, Murrays Bay.

360 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay
Ph 478 5328, mairangi.takenote@xtra.co.nz

The North Shore National Salon of
Photography opens for entries on
the 1st June.
secretary@northshorephoto.co.nz

MOBILE
LIBRARY

Every Thursd
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d
Beach Road
s, Mairangi
Bay

Friendship Club
of East Coast Bays

We welcome potential new
members to join us at Mairangi Bay
Presbyterian Church Hall, Penzance
Road, on the 1st Wednesday of the
.
month from 10:00am to 12:00 Noon
Enjoy morning tea, good speakers
and other small group activities from
our 100 plus membership.
Contact: Cheryl Brant,
Membership Secretary,
Phone 09 479 4853
or Michael Smart, President,
09 476 7452
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MURRAYS BAY
SAILING CLUB
Venue for hire

Phone 021 242 6272

Mairangi Bay

PETANQ

PLAY BRIDGE AT
EAST COAST BAYS
BRIDGE CLUB

East Coast Bays Bridge Club
invites you
to join lessons in Mid-Lat
e July 2021.
Contact Helene: 027 296
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Please note some event dates and times may
change due to current or future COVID-19 alert
levels. Please check with the event organisers.

Father’s Day is on
Sunday September 5!
Spoil your Dad with a great book from Malcolm’s Takenote.
We have a great range of books to suit all Dads, from the latest releases in fiction, to books
on sport, gardening and cooking. So come in and choose the book your Dad will love!

JULIA PARFITT &
ALEXIS POPPELBAUM
Personal viewpoints of two of your

Hibiscus & Bays Local Board Members

SUCCESS! Long Bay
farmhouses now part
of the Regional Park

The 3,000 square metres of coveted land will
complete the 18-hectare Heritage Protection Area

The heritage farmhouses inside
Long Bay Regional Park have been
purchased by Auckland Council.
Just over 3,000 square meters of
land was acquired which is the last
remaining parcel of land to finally
unify the Regional Park. The Local
Board endorsed the request made by
Long Bay–Okura Great Park Society
and Friends of Okura Bush for Council

to urgently acquire the buildings
that had been put up for public sale
earlier this year. We look forward to
further discussions with the regional
parks team and community about the
potential uses for the buildings.

Rubbish collection changes being
discussed
Auckland Council is interested in

Mairangi Bay
relax • revive • retail

Mairangi Bay Village is the official magazine of the Mairangi Bay Business
Association produced each month from February to December with 10,000
printed copies delivered to homes, businesses and magazine racks from
Castor Bay to Rothesay Bay, Forrest Hill and Windsor Park.
Ad rates and sizes are...
Quarter
Page
$225
135 x 92mm
wide

Advertise and

Get your business
in front of the
community today
www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz

moving the city to have one refuse
collection model. Half of the city has a
pay-as-you-throw (PAYT) method like
we do, where you need to buy a tag for
your rubbish bin to be collected. The
other half of the city has a rates-funded
service which is a set charge on your
rates bill for a weekly collection based
on your bin size. PAYT was introduced
because best evidence at the time
suggested that this was an effective
way to incentivise people to create less
waste. This has not been the case.
Auckland Council are now considering
three options, including 1) retaining
the mixed service model, 2) moving the
whole city to PAYT; and 3) moving the
whole city to a rates-funded service.
There are a multitude of benefits and
disadvantages to each – it is certainly an
interesting discussion.
Local Boards are giving some initial
feedback and a public consultation will
occur in about 6 months. As always, we
would love to hear your thoughts.
You can contact us on Facebook or
Julia.parfitt@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz and
alexis.poppelbaum@aucklandcouncil.
govt.nz
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Find out more about the opportunities and special rates
for Mairangi Bay Business Association members:
Terry Holt – 021 042 8232 or Paul Hailes – 021 217 3628
editor@mairangibayvillage.co.nz

MORE HEART IN
THE VILLAGE

While the increase of apartments
is concerning for some who fear
such high-rises will be detrimental
to the look of an area, there seems
little chance that the new Waipapa
development will do anything but
enhance Mairangi Bay Village.
The four-level building has two retail
opportunities on the ground floor and
just 18 apartments spread over the next
three storeys. An open-air courtyard in

Murchison Group says Waipapa is
ideally situated for extremely easy living.
“The apartments ensure excellent local
amenities at your fingertips (tennis club,
bowling club, supermarket and specialty
retail) along with cafes, restaurants
and bars which enable you to enjoy
meeting family and friends with only a
short wander home. Waipapa will bring
understated style to Mairangi Bay and will
mean the retail space from the ASB Bank
to the Opportunity Shop will be given a
new lease of life. Mairangi Bay retailers
will be very pleased with the standard of
Waipapa and it will encourage everyone
to continue to be proud of the village.”
He said Waipapa will be attractive to
S
many as a downsizing optionE –L Lalthough
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the apartment sizes are generous
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making it attractive for family living,
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lock up and leave or investment
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EE is another bonus
for potential

the centre of the building for resident’s
enjoyment creates an abundance of
space and light bordered with living walls
allowing the building to settle beautifully
into its new environment.
Waipapa was designed by Lance Herbst
and Bodie Maxcey. Herbst’s Under
Pohutukawa beach house at Piha and
residences at Tutukaka and Great Barrier
Island show how important unique
coastal sites are to him, so Waipapa has
his sympathetic touch.
The development manager of

Waipapa means ‘water over wood’,
referring to logs and timber, thought to
be remnants of a fossilised forest, which
were revealed at low tide many years ago
in the area. With 70% of the apartments
already sold, time is of the essence.

Waipapa
www.waipapa.nz
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New to the market. Eighteen luxury freehold apartments, designed by Herbst Architects, nestled
New
market.
Eighteen
luxury
freehold
apartments,
designed
in to
thethe
charming
seaside
village
of Mairangi
Bay.
Superb location
with by
all Herbst
the localArchitects,
amenities nestled
right

inonthe
charming
seaside
village
ofand
Mairangi
Bay. Superb
with
all the North
local amenities
right
your
doorstep.
Stunning
views
everything
you lovelocation
about the
laid-back
Shore lifestyle.
on your doorstep. Stunning views and everything you love about the laid-back North Shore lifestyle.

Kirsten Bishop Mobile: +64 27 660 6446
kirsten.bishop@bayleys.co.nz
Kirsten
Bishop
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+64 27 CENTRAL,
660 6446
BAYLEYS
REAL ESTATE
LTD, AUCKLAND
LICENSED UNDER THE REAA 2008
kirsten.bishop@bayleys.co.nz
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Craig Bishop Mobile: +64 27 222 5566
craig.bishop@bayleys.co.nz
REALMobile:
ESTATE LTD,
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BAY,5566
CraigBAYLEYS
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27 222
LICENSED UNDER THE REAA 2008

craig.bishop@bayleys.co.nz
BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, MAIRANGI BAY,
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Register your interest at:
www. waipapa.nz
Register your interest at:
www. waipapa.nz

Every summer the Mairangi Bay
Bowling Club runs a couple of very
successful social bowling leagues.

SOCIAL
BUSINESS
HOUSE BOWLS
2020 Winners

The first of these is due to start on 3rd
November. Teams of four are usually made up
of friends, family or business colleagues and
the emphasis is on having a fun social time.
Commencing at 6.00pm on Wednesdays over
six weeks, we organise two games of around 30
minutes a game. Following the games, players
are welcome to enjoy a BBQ sausage sizzle and
a fun prize giving. It is all over around 8.00pm.
With well over 100 local men and women
participating, it is a wonderful way to meet
new friends in a fun-filled social environment.
Bowling experience is not necessary as club
members provide guidance and assistance as
required. Bowling equipment is provided. All
players must wear flat-soled shoes (no heels),
no jandals or bare feet, as the club must protect
the bowling surfaces which are expensive to
maintain and repair.
If you are interested in joining or finding out
further information, contact Stuart on 09 478
5566 or by email jamieson_family@xtra.co.nz
before 26th October.
Mairangi Bay Bowling Club
11-13 Ramsgate Terrace, Mairangi Bay
Phone 09 478 6033
www.mairangibowls.org.nz

The “Award Winning” Forgotten World Highway
(Small Group Tour) Auckland to Auckland

Departs Wednesday 16 February 2022, returns Sunday 20th February 2022
Join your experienced tour hosts Chris Harrop & Nicola Preston from
YOU Travel Mairangi Bay on this 3 night 4-day special and exciting journey.**
“Proud to be supporting NZ Tourism.“
**

This fabulous 4-night 5 day Itinerary departing Auckland takes you to New Plymouth in Taranaki
with local touring in the “Naki” and joining the incredible two day Forgotten World rail carts tour
from Stratford to Taumarunui in the beautiful King Country and includes all of the following:
• Luxury Coach from Auckland to New Plymouth
• 2 nights accommodation at the Devon Hotel
New Plymouth with daily breakfast based on
share twin/double accommodation.
• Group Welcome dinner in New Plymouth.
• Full day sightseeing, featuring a guided tour
of New Plymouth’s Pukeiti Gardens and travel
south and visit the towns of Stratford and
Hawera.
• Join the Award Winning 2 day Forgotten
World Rail Cart Ultimate Tour from Stratford to
Taumarunui.
• Overnight en route at the iconic and
legendary Whangamomona Hotel with dinner
and breakfast.
• Transfer on arrival at Okahukura to Taumarunui
accommodation.
• 1 night 3-star accommodation at the
Forgotten World Motel Taumarunui with
breakfast.

• Tour the incredible 5 acres of Bradley Gardens
in Taumarunui with Devonshire morning tea.
• Transfer to Taumarunui Rail Station.
• Northern Explorer Train Taumarunui back
to Auckland –beat the traffic and travel in
comfort (exclusive pre arranged stop here for
our group).
Contact us now for a full itinerary and all-inclusive
pricing to secure your place on this limited
position journey. Our 2021 was a sellout –
don’t be disappointed book now.
E: chrish@youtravel.co.nz Ph: 09 4787665

YOU Travel, Shop 3, 408 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay, Auckland. After Hours: 021 464 548
Fully Bonded Members of the Travel Agents association of NZ (TAANZ) For your protection.

Tina, Hong, and Campbell,
Mairangi Bay Bakery

MAIRANGI BAY
VEGETARIANS IN
FOR A TREAT

Campbell, Tina, and Hong, receiving
flowers from Business Association
Chair – Chris Harrop

Mairangi Bay Bakery won the Gold
Award in the Vegetarian division of the
Bakels NZ supreme Pie Awards.
And baker, Heng Vong says his
creamed white sauce, spinach,
sweetcorn, pumpkin, and mushroom
delight has been marching steadily out of
the bakery door ever since.
The bakery also won Silver for its mince

& cheese, was Highly Commended for
its mince and gravy and was placed in
potato top, gourmet meat and bacon
& egg. These add to the many awards
won across the years. Congratulations
to Vong, Tina and Campbell.

Mairangi Bay Bakery
366 Beach Rd, Mairangi Bay
Phone 09 479 1610

www.mairangibaybakery.co.nz

No travel this year?

Why not upgrade your
engagement ring instead...?
If you have an occasion approaching,
plan something truly special from
Diamond Studio in Mairangi Bay.
Call Mark on 2168492 or 0212118545
facebook.com/diamondstudionz

DIAMOND

STUDIO

• D ESIGNERS OF FI N E JE WE L L E RY S I N C E 1981 •

Sweet 16th
Birthday!
A menu blast
from the past,
with pricing
to match!
Classics like smoked fish pie,
bangers and mash, and seafood mornay

www.montrose.org.nz
montrosecafebistrobar
1 MONTROSE TCE ~ MAIRANGI BAY ~ PH (09) 478 9610
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MAKING
SENSE OF
A LUMP
OF CLAY

Sofia Santos says Mairangi Bay beach is the best on the Shore. She
thinks the water is amazing and loves that the cliffs are so dense in
clay, which is not an odd observation because Sofia is a ceramic artist.
She didn’t plan it; she left her native
Portugal to do a Bachelor of Fine Arts at
Elam, convinced she was going to major
in painting but unexpectedly fell in love
with ceramics. As Portugal is famous
for its ceramics it even caught Sofia
by surprise that she took so long to
appreciate the art. Perhaps, she muses,
she just needed to step aside for a
while and see ceramics with new eyes
to appreciate the stoneware the way
she does today.
After completing diplomas in ceramics

at Hungry Creek Art School, Sofia now
works and teaches at The Clay Centre in
Ellerslie, the studio’s youngest tutor. It is
one of the biggest pottery workspaces
in the country and extremely busy, says
Sofia, but between classes she makes
her own unique pieces, some of which
are on display at the Centre’s gallery.
“I definitely enjoy crafting ornamental
and decorative ceramics the most. I
have been creating more and more
tableware lately, but I always try to treat
each piece a bit like an artwork, even if

just in the way I apply my glazes. Don’t
get me wrong, I love the skill necessary
in production work; but for me, there’s
just something about taking the
function away from a piece. By doing
so, you allow them their own presence
and let them speak of something more
poetic instead.”
Currently, of course, a trip home to
Lisbon is out of the question for Sofia
who misses her family and little siblings
very much. Not only is she longing to
see them in the flesh after four years,
but she is also keen to rediscover
Portuguese ceramics - typical clay ways,
techniques and designs - with a fresh,
and now professional, eye.
And talking of eyes, that is another
thing that Sofia loves about her fouryear residence in Mairangi Bay – the fact
that everyone is kind and meets your
eye when you walk through the village.

Sofia Santos ceramicist
www.sofyahceramics.com

VERY SPOILT
INDEED
11 years of SPOILT
supporting MOR,
has meant that the
Mairangi Bay store
was chosen as one
of only two retailers
(Smith and Caughey)
in the whole of New
Zealand to receive
a beautiful window
display.
The MORS team
Window display
were on hand
recently to help Trena and Janelle celebrate
the occasion in style a few weeks back.
For those MOR fans, a new fragrance,
Narcissus has been launched, which has a
‘beautiful delicate fragrance with notes of
mandarin, Jasmine and Narcissus’.

MOR product range at Spoilt
18 Mairangi Bay Village

Spoilt
404 Beach Rd, Mairangi Bay
Phone 09 479 9955
facebook.com/Spoiltgiftsandhomeware

Many changes have been made to the
law, and residential property managers
need to be aware.
Managing a residential property is a high-risk business, especially
for those that have not kept up with the, almost 100 changes to
the law that have been made by the Labour-led government.
We have a list of 25 questions that we
can give to people who are managing
their own rental property. Here are five,
the answer to the first 4 must be YES
or you are in breach of the Residential
Tenancies Act:
• Has your tenant got written
certification signed by you that the
insulation is compliant with today’s
standards?
• Are all smoke alarms the correct type,
in the correct location, in working
order and do you have a record of
their expiry date? (4 x yes needed).

• Have you advised the tenant in
writing of the insurance excess in
case of a claim?
• Are you billing the tenant correctly
for their water charges? You must
only charge for metered usage, not
fixed charges.
• Do you realise that the Tenancy
Tribunal can now make awards of
up to $100,000 against you?

on whether the tenancy is fixed or
periodic?
As always, ignorance of the law
is no excuse, so it is incumbent on
owners of rental properties to be fully
informed and to comply in all respects.

And one bonus question: Do you
know that the regulations provide
differently for rent arrears and
anti-social behaviour depending

Thought of the week
Why don’t the 99% of us who are not
offended by anything stop catering to
the 1% who are?

MIke Pinkney

For more information go to www.tenancy.govt.nz or call a professional property manager.
Mike Pinkney 021-78-3030 mike@pinkney.co.nz Beach Road, Mairangi Bay

Discover the simplicity of an all-in-one community
The completion of Aria Bay’s beautiful care centre means our community can now offer five
types of accommodation – independent and assisted living, rest home and hospital-level
care and specialist dementia care. If you’re considering a move into an over-65 community,
choosing Aria Bay is a way to ensure you don’t have
to change address as your needs change.

Call Sharon on 0800 202 220 or 021 618 913
or visit ariabay.co.nz
Mairangi Bay Village 19
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DO Y OU K NOW
A LO C AL HERO
WHO SHINES LIKE A DIAMOND?

60
MAIRANGI BAY
th

Anniversary

Santa Parade 2021

Diamond Studio is giving away a $2000 diamond
to a community hero to keep forever!

The Mairangi Bay Business Association would love to hear your story about someone
who you think is a local community hero worthy of a Diamond from Diamond Studio.
There will also be a prize for the person nominating the winner!
Nomination stories should be no more than 150 words and sent to:
The Committee, Diamonds are forever, by email to: coordinator@mairangibayvillage.co.nz
or by post to: PO Box 65475, Mairangi Bay 0630, or online at wwww.mairangibayvillage.co.nz

Mairangi Bay

Village

relax • revive • retail

www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz

Conditions of Entry: The story must be able to be shared, in the Mairangi Bay Village magazine
and Social Media. A photo of the winner and nominee will be taken and the winner is invited to
ride on the MBBA Float in the 2021 Santa Parade. Entries close on 10th November 2021, winning
hero announced by the 20th November 2021. More details at: www.mairangibayvillage.co.nz

we support

AGM, AWARDS,
AND NEW MEMBER
REGISTRATION OPEN
The Mairangi Bay Surf Life
Saving Club held their 2021
AGM on Sunday 15 August.
The Management Committee
distributed their 2021 Annual Reports
and a new committee was elected:
President – Jackie Grant
Chair - Mike Brown
Director of Finance - Tony Sands
Director of Membership – Bronwyn
Prescott
Director of Lifeguarding – Sam Walters
Director of Surf Sports – Marcus Forbes
Director of Junior Surf - Peter Storey

Mairangi Bay celebrated
another great season of Surf
Lifesaving, volunteers, and
commitment. At the Northern
Region Awards, Mairangi Bay club
members collected five awards,
the winners were;
U17 Sportswoman of the Year:
Zoe Crawford
Open Sportswoman of the Year:
Danielle McKenzie
Open Sportsman of the Year:
Steve Kent
Event Lifeguard of the Year:
Blair Lees
Service Award: Grace Campbell

Mairangi Bay Surf Life Saving Club New Member Registrations will open
on Monday 30th August 2021. Please head to the website for more info and
link to register. https://mairangibayslsc.org.nz/memberships/

Taste of Waikato
Auckland to Auckland
4 Day Fully Escorted Tour

Departs Thursday 25 November 2021, returns
Sunday 28th November. Join your Experienced Travel
Professional Tour hosts Chris Harrop and Nicola Preston
from YOU Travel Mairangi Bay on this 3 night 4-day special
and exciting journey. “Proud supporters of NZ Tourism.“
This fabulous 4-day Itinerary departing Auckland takes you into the
heart of the beautiful Waikato and includes all of the following:
• Coach Departure from Auckland pick up
point to Papakura Rail Station
• Te Huia Train from Papakura to Hamilton
(Frankton)
• Transfer from Frankton Rail Station to
accommodation in Hamilton CBD
• 3 x nights accommodation at the 4 star
Novotel Tainui Hotel Hamilton based on
share twin/double room
• Daily breakfast at the hotel
• Transfer to and visit the amazing
Hamilton Gardens
• Transfer and tour of the fabulous
Hamilton Classics Museum
• Visit Cambridge and enjoy some time
at the Saturday morning Cambridge
Markets

Fully Bonded Members of the Travel
Agents Association of NZ (TAANZ)
for your protection

• Exclusive visit and tour of the
Avantidrome-home of NZ Cycling and
where Champions are trained
• Visit Waitomo and escape the crowds
with an exclusive group Foot Whistle
Glowworm Caves Tour
• Enjoy a Group dinner with travelling
companions
• Visit the Zealong Tea Estate for a tour
and enjoy a high tea experience
• Coach Hamilton to Auckland

Contact us now for a full itinerary and all-inclusive pricing
to secure your place on this limited position tour.
E: chrish@youtravel.co.nz
E: nicolap@youtravel.co.nz
Ph: 09 4787665
YOU Travel Mairangi Bay, Shop 3, 408 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay, Auckland. After Hours: 021 464548

Recipe from Montrose Cafe by Bruce Martin
1 Montrose Terrace, Mairangi Bay. 09 478 9610 Dine in & takeaway available
Wednesday to Sunday 8am – 10pm. www.montrose.org.nz
HOUSE AND GARDEN
FENCE BROTHERS - FREE QUOTES –
For all your fencing needs. Fences,
decks, gates, automation, steel or timber,
retaining walls and pergolas.
0800 336 232 www.fencebros.co.nz

Lemon
Honey

GARDEN BAGS AND BINS - prompt
and professional service competitively
priced. Call John 09 473 8955 or
021 745 992
Jdpropertyservicesltd.co.nz
MOVE WITH MURPHY LTD 56 Forge Rd Silverdale Ph 09 4211024
STUMP GRINDING - root and bamboo
grinding. No job too big or small. Prompt
and professional service. Free quotes.

Ingredients
• 4 tablespoons unsalted butter
diced into ½” cubes
• 3/4 cup honey
• 4 large egg yolks
• 2 large eggs
• 1 tablespoon finely grated lemon
zest
• 2/3 cup fresh lemon juice (from
around 4 large or 8 small lemons)
Method
• In a medium bowl, combine the
cubed butter and honey. Starting on
a low speed and working up to higher
speeds, cream the mixture until fluffy
using an electric mixer.
• While beating the mixture, slowly add
the egg yolks and eggs. Then, add the
zest and lemon juice to the bowl and
blend again. It will look curdled at this
point, but don’t worry!
• Pour the mixture into a medium-sized,
non-reactive saucepan (stainless
steel or enamelled cast iron should
work great). Cook over medium-low

heat while stirring constantly with
a rubber spatula or wooden spoon
(it is important to stir constantly
throughout the cooking process,
which will take somewhere between
10 to 15 minutes).
• Once the mixture starts looking
smooth and shiny, slowly increase
the heat to medium. Continue
cooking until the mixture has
thickened and your spoon meets
resistance as you stir, which
happens right at the brink of boiling.
Once the mixture is trying to boil,
cook for about 15 more seconds
while stirring constantly, then
remove from heat. The curd will
thicken up more as it cools.
• Let the curd cool before transferring
it to an airtight container and
screwing on a lid. Store in the
refrigerator for about 1 week, or in
the freezer for up to 2 months. The
curd does not freeze solid, so you
can scoop out as much as you want
right from the freezer!
• Macaroons or lemon meringue
pie is a fantastic way to use up the
egg whites.

Call John 09 473 8955 or 021 745992
Jdpropertyservicesltd.co.nz
SERVICES
SBA BROWNS BAY – impressive local
small business accounting and tax service.
Friendly, open-door convenience. Contact
Craig Bright on 478-0202 or
brownsbay@sba.co.nz
If you would like to place a
classified advert contact Terry at
editor@mairangibayvillage.co.nz
Cost is $1.00 per word

Solutions and Results

Are you starting
a business?
Exciting-YES! Scary-MAYBE!
Talk to our friendly accounting
team about starting well in
these difficult times

P 09 415 0319 visionaccounting.co.nz
22 Mairangi Bay Village

OWEN MELHUISH
P: 021 281 0405 E: owen@mortgagesupply.co.nz
Your local finance specialist
You relax, I take care of everything
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
EAT & DRINK

BAKERY
Mairangi Bay Bakery
Pukeko’s Food Store

479 1610
478 6984

CAFÉS & RESTAURANTS
Bay Cafe
Cinnamon Club
El Greco
Kúmaoni Indian Cuisine
La Spiaggia
Mairangi Bay Japanese
Mangiamo Cafe
Montrose Café, Bistro and Bar
November Café
Papermoon Café and Bar
Pattaya Thai Restaurant
Rhythm Cafe
Taksim Turkish Kitchen and Bar

479 7708
281 0146
475 5772
215 8464
475 5643
476 9977
479 9091
478 9610
475 6526
479 8872
479 5297
478 9683
478 4080

DAIRY
Mairangi Bay Dairy & Lotto

478 6976

FISHMONGER
Mairangi Bay Fisheries

479 4517

FRUIT & VEGETABLES
Vegeland

478 7572

SUPERMARKET
Countdown Supermarket

255 2392

TAKEAWAYS
Burger Wisconsin
Hiroba Sushi
Mairangi Bay Fisheries
Sun Island Takeaway

479 1894
478 3163
479 4517
478 9727

WINES AND SPIRITS
Super Liquor Mairangi Bay

478 6328

FASHION, GIFTS & JEWELLERY
FASHION
Be Mae’s Shoes
Hartleys
Sarah’s Boutique
Sole Sisters

021 688 799
476 9410
476 9192
479 6798

GIFTS & JEWELLERY
Captivate Interiors
Diamond Studio
Opportunity Shop
Petal Maison
Spoilt
Takenote
Unichem Pharmacy

478 9997
021 211 8545
478 6314
218 6187
479 9955
478 5328
478 8909

Mairangi Bay

Village

relax • revive • retail

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
Seamz to Sew

479 7281

DENTIST
Mairangi Bay Dental

478 8800

DOCTORS
Mairangi Bay Medical Services

479 5027

SCHOOL UNIFORMS & SHOES
Janbells
478 3450

GRAPHIC DESIGN & PUBLISHING
Tourism Media Group
021 042 8232

HEALTH & BEAUTY

INTERIOR DESIGN
Captivate Interiors

478 9997

PETROL STATION
Z Mairangi Bay

478 2563

BEAUTY
About Face
FaceTime Clinic
Perfectly Polished
Under Your Skin
Unichem

479 4147
476 7058
475 5581
475 5854
478 8909

HAIR
Cutting Edge
Farrah Perriam
Hair Boutique
Hair @ Surreal
La Luna Hair
The Hair Dresser

479 1149
479 9995
478 7084
478 0400
478 7997
478 8508

PHARMACY
Unichem

478 8909

YOGA
Yoga Sanctuary

479 3888

SERVICES

ACCOUNTANT
MacKinlay Dennison & Associates Ltd 477 6260
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES
Shore Architectural

478 4839

BOOKSHOP, POST SHOP
& STATIONERS
Malcolm’s Takenote

478 5328

CAR MAINTENANCE
Mairangi Bay Workshop

478 9114

CHIROPRACTOR
Ignite Chiropractic
Additional images by unsplash.com

020 4017 2441

PET SHOP
Furry Friends

021 283 8779

PLUMBING
Alpha Plumbing

478 9059

PHARMACY
Unichem

478 8909

PHYSIOTHERAPY
Mairangi Bay Physio

478 3098

PODIATRY
Comfy Feet Podiatry

478 2624

REAL ESTATE
Barfoot and Thompson
Bayleys
Central Realty
Harcourts

478 9089
477 0200
478 3030
478 6049

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Pinkneys
021 783 030
TECHNOLOGY - MOBILE APPS
Appworx NZ
022 088 7928
TRAVEL AGENTS
Flight Centre
YOU Travel
WEBSITES
Tourism Media Group
360 Commerce

476 4650
478 7665
021 042 8232
476 5090

Quiz Answers

10,000 copies to locals!

A1

This magazine is delivered to 10,000
homes and businesses in the Mairangi
Bay area. Advertising starts from as
little as $75 + GST. Think of all those
people who could be reading your
advert right now.
Contact Terry at:
editor@mairangibayvillage.co.nz

The endangered bird of the Chatham Islands is the Island Black
Robin, with a current population of around a stable 250.
A2. The country with a flag containing 1 more stripe than the USA is
Malaysia.
A3. The only motor racing driver to have won the World Championship
on 5 consecutive occasions is Michael Schumacher.
A4. When standing, the furthest vein from the floor is the jugular.
A5. New Zealand’s first medal at this year’s Olympics was a bronze in
the men’s triathlon won by Hayden Wilde.
A6. There are 11 herbs and spices in the Colonel’s secret recipe.
A7. The Queen Mother’s bust features at the Sandown Park Racecourse
in Surrey, England.
A8. The hardest tissue in the human body is situated in the mouth.
A9. The philanthropist giving millions of dollars towards the eradication
of Polio is Bill Gates.
A10. The music of the Four Seasons was written by Antonio Vivaldi.

and we’ll send you a Rate Card or
drop one off to your business.
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